
# 2795, EXQUISITELY DESIGNED
LUXURIOUS 5-BD VILLA IN CAP CANA,
PUNTA CANA! 

  Single Family Detached.   $
2,600,000  

Cap Cana, Dominican Republic
Stunning 5-Bedroom Villa with Sparkling Pool in Cap Cana, Punta Cana!
Welcome to your private haven, a spectacular 5-bedroom property tucked away in Punta Cana's
exclusive community of Cap Cana. Enter this gorgeous retreat and you will be mesmerized by the
perfect balance of comfort and beauty. The open floor layout invites you to relax and make
priceless moments in the opulent living areas. Spend time with your loved ones in the warm
atmosphere of the formal dining room, where every meal is a reason to celebrate. With its exquisite
design and top-of-the-line appliances, the gourmet kitchen creates the ideal environment for
culinary explorations. Take in the captivating landscapes that await you when you step outside. The
beautifully maintained lush vegetation and tranquil settings provide an idyllic setting for rest and
renewal. Find comfort and joy in the pool's calm waters, where you may cool off on hot days or just
relax in the peace of your own little haven. The five bedrooms, which were meticulously
constructed with comfort in mind, provide a haven of peace. A private refuge and plenty of space
are provided in each of the bedrooms. Elegantly designed and offering a symphony of luxury and
sophistication are the en-suite bathrooms. This villa exudes grandeur and tranquility due to its lofty
ceilings and natural lighting. To create a space for elegant living and timeless beauty, every aspect
has been carefully examined. Enjoy a way of life that goes above and beyond all expectations,
where each day is like a vacation. This exceptional home offers the ideal fusion of exclusivity and
peace, whether you're looking for a permanent abode or a sumptuous vacation escape. Take
advantage of the chance to buy a piece of paradise in Cap Cana and enjoy the harmonious fusion
of natural beauty and affluent living. To start the process of making this extraordinary villa your
dream home, get in touch with us right away.

Name Jazzibel Munoz
Phone (732) 351-6757

BASE INFORMATION:
Bed :  5
Bath :  5

LAND INFORMATION:
Sq. ft. :  12051
Lot Size :  27933

BUILDING INFORMATION:
Built on :  0
Remodeled on :  0
Number of Floors : 
Floor area (Lower) :  0
Floor area (Main
Level)

:  0

Floor area (Upper) :  0
Floor area (Total) :  0
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